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PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.

WM. J. ROBERTS Civil Engineer
engineering practice.- - Surveying and

mapping; estimate and plans for Irrigation,
sewerage, water-work- railroads, bridges, etc.
Address: P. O. Box 107, The Dalles, Or.

SAUNDERS architect. Plans andWM.specifications famished for dwellings,
churches, business blocks, schools and factories.
Charges moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of-
fice over French's bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

J. SUTHERLAND Fellow or TbinityDR.Medical College, and member of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario, Phy-
sician and Surgeon. Office; rooms 8 and 4 Chap-
man block. Residence; Judge Thornbury's Sec-
ond street. Office hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

O. D. DOANE PHYSICIAN AND BUR-bo-DR. Office: rooms 5 and 6 Chapman
Block. Residence No. 23, Fourth street, one
block south of Conrt House. Office hours 9 to 12
A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to S P. M.

AS. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

In Schanno's building, up stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon.

D8IDD.ALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
the Golden Tooth, Second Street.

AR. THOMPSON Attokskt-at-law- . Office
in Opera House Bloek, Washington Street,

The Dalles, Oregon

T. r. MATS. B. S. HUNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON.
HUNTINGTON & WILSONMAYS, Offices, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

X.B.DUFUB. GBO. ATKINS. FRANK MXNKPKE.
WATKINS & MENEFEEDUFUR, Room No. 43, over Post

Office Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

WILSON Attornby-at-la- RoomsWH. and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street,
The Dalles, Oregon.

SHIPES & KIHERSLY.

Mesalc and Retail Drniists.

--DEALERS IN--

Fine Imported, Key West and. Domestii

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your ' house

and if you .wish to get the beet quality
and a line color use the

Sherwin, Williams Co.'s Paint.

For those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others

'painted by Paul Kreft.
Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the

above paint for The Dalles. Or.

COLUMBIA

CANDY FACTORY
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

(SflccessenoCran Carson.)

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made

OAITDIES,
East of Portland.

DEALER IN

Tropical Frails, Nnts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesale
or iveuui

eFHEsH oystehstv
In Every Style.

104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

Bnrned Out tut Apin in Business!

Wm. miGjmiiii,
UNDERTAKER,

And Embalmer, has atrain started with a new
ana complete stock 01 everytning neeaea in

the undertaking business. Particular
attention paid 0 embalming and

taking care of the dead. Orders
promptly attended to, day or

night.
Prices as. Low as the Lowest

Place of business, diagonally across from
Opera Block, on the corner of Third and Wash
ington BiroeoB, xne xfaiies, uregon

dbw

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENEKALBANKTKG BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States.

S Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers soldon New York, Chicago, St.
Louis. San Francisco. .Portland Oregon
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav
orable terms.

DISSOLUTION SH

Hiai

We have accumulated

. To dispose- of these we

mm
--os-

a of

Saturday, povemb'e 28.
include in this at REMNANT

PRICES, broken of
-

Hosiery, Shoes, Gloves, Buttons and Underwear,

do not intend to
sale, even

OOST
of goods offered,, but

large

We will sale and
lots

We

will

have decided to hold a

from this special

PRICE
make .

BARGAINS

in order to close them out.
We have been giving you BIG BARGAINS for

the past-month- . Our immense sales during this
time show that our friends have not been slow to
avail themselves of the OPPORTUNITIES
OFFERED.

We now propose to give you - .

1
2)

PP C

quantity

realize

than ever arid you must not allow this chance to
pass by. '

RE7VCE7VI13R THE DRY

Saturday, ftovemfe 28.
AND IT WILL DO YOU GOOD.

REMNANTS PRINTS,
" REMNANTS SHEETINGS,

REMNANTS DOMESTICS,
REMNANTS SHIRTINGS,

REMNANTS RIBBONS,
REMNANTS LACES, .

REMNANTS FLANNELS,
1 REMNANTS TICKINGS,

REMNANTS TOWELINGS,
REMNANTS DRESS GOODS,

REMNANTS EMBROIDERIES,
; REMNANTS TABLE LINENS,

REMNANTS SILK AND SATINS,
REMNANTS CANTON FLANNELS,

REMNANTS DENIMS,
REMNANTS GINGHAMS,

As it will take a great amount of time .and labor
to get our Remnants in order," we will

CLOSE OUR STORE
TH URSDAY AND FR I DAY

and' will reopen 7 O'clock a. m. Saturday, .

Remember this sale includes N

AJb03iS.S G-OOID- S

... . '
from 10 cents to $2.00 per yard and many, pieces '
of eight and ten yards each.

" Do not let your chances like sunbeams pass
. . you by." .

HuLP FBEflufL

FIGHTING IN CHINA.

An Entire District Devastated by a

'
Band of Robbers.

"

HUNDRTDS of people killed.

The "Hunger-Stricke- n Russians Are

Becoming Desperate.

ARRANGING FOR THE CONVENTION.

The Russian People Want the Govern
ment to Furnish Grain Mel-

bourne thinks off Retiring.

Paris, Nov. 25. A dispatch received
here from Pekin confirms the statement

that well armed bands have
devastated a whole district in the North-
ern part of China, and that they have
pillaged and burned the Belgian mission
stations at Tayatt and Sanchi where
over a hundred conyerted natives were
massacred by the bloodthirsty, bands.
The station at Gehol was sacked and
burned. The priest in charge of the
mission, a Belgian by birth was killed
by the mob and several other Christians
were also massacred. The natives had
heretofore been quiet and there was no
sign in the district that a revolt was
meditated. '

It may here be stated that the local
governor in his report o'f the occurrence
to the Pekin government, does not place
the blame upon the natives of the prov-
ince, but attaches the responsibility for
the crimes to bands of Mongolian robbers
who he says mado a raid through the
district and the general government has
taken steps to prevent any farther out-
rages on foreigners or native christians,
all the troops available were dispatched
to the scene of the disturbances.

' 'The Situation In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 25. News from

the famine-strike-n districts of Russia
does' not in the .least degree detract from
the horrors of the situation which now
confronts thousands of the czar's sub
jects. .The area affected by the famine
is equal in size to nearly half the area of
the United States and its population is
more than 4,000,000. The government
is taking most energetic measures to
help the sufferers. The hunger-stricke- n

peasants are daily becoming more law
less and acts of brigandage are occurring
more and more frequently.

To Hake Arrangements.
Washington, Nov. 25 Chairman

Clarkson and Secretary Passet of the
national committee held a. conference
today with the citizen's committee of
Minneapolis and practically agreed upon
a meeting at Minneapolis some time in
December of a sub committee from the
national committee to confer with the
citizens of Minneapolis as to- - arrange'
ment for a hall and of preliminaries in
regard to holding the convention.

Want Their Grain Confiscated.
jst. xEtebsbubg, r ov. zo. ine press

of this city is continually publishing ve
hement denunciations of the merchants
whh are holding grain for an advance,
and clamor for the government to com
pel them to sell their grain or that it be
confiscated against vouchers of future
payment as was done during the Crimean

Will Retire From Business.
Cheyenne, Nov. 25. Frank Mel

bourne, the rain maker, writes to the
local press denying that he has any con-
nection with the Goodland Kansas com-
pany, which has been using his name.
He says that after demonstrating that
he has a practiced invention he will en-
deavor to sell it to the government.

Suit Begun.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. ' 25. James D

Megus, of Denver, a stockholder in the
Nebraska and Western Railway com
pany, known as the Pacific Short Line
begun suit in intervention to set aside
the sale ordered by the United States
court. Megus alleges1 the fraudulent is-

suance of bonds on which the foreclosure
is based. " '

-

A Bank Suspended.
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 25. The first
national bank of this city suspepded
payment this morning owing to the
stringency in the financial affairs.

All Quiet in Brazil.
London, Nov. 25. The" latest advices

from Brazil indicate that everything is
resuming a normal condition.

' Luckily no one Was Hurt.
Pittsburg, Nov. 24. A trunk con-

taining dynamite exploded this evening

in the baggage car of the mail train on
the Pennsylvania road, as the train was
passing Ljwin. The explosion wrecked
the trunk and tore a hole in the ceiling
of the car. .A baggage man 'accidentally
dropped another trunk on the one con-
taining dynamite. The trunk was
shipped from Philipsburg, Pa., by
Michael Gody, a Hungarian,, and was
bound for Cambridge. Ohio. He and
his wife was arrested at Pittsburg, and
he at first denied the trunk was his, but
wnen conirontea with a picture of his
wife, found in the wreckage, he gave in.
He refused to explain whv it contained
dynamite and was locked up.

An Attempted Train Robbery Foiled by
Timely Warning.

San Fhancisco, .Nov. 34, Particulars
of a bold attempt at train robbery have
just ceme to. light. Last Saturdav, a
little after 8 p. m., the Los Angeles ex-
press stopped at Pixley, Cal., on the
way south. When abont to start again,
the trainmen were warned that three
men, masked and armed, were waiting
in the shadow of the tank house, just
beyond the depot. They had been loi-
tering about during the afternoon, and
were seen at the last minute bv some
Chinese, who eave the alarm. Th
train was backed some distance and then
ran by the ambush at a very high speed.
No clue to'the robbers has been found as
yet.

Great Race Meeting Prejected.
Chicago, Nov. 24 A dispatch from

Independence, la., says a great race
melting will be held there August 22 to
September 3, 1892. C. W. Williams has
made public a programme for the next
season's race. He offers $200,000 in
purses. There will be one $10,000 stake
every day in addition to the regular
purses. Spme day during the meeting
there will be a $50,000 stake for stallions,
in which no entrance fee will be charged.
This, it is expected, will be the means of
bringing together such stallions as Palo
Alto, Allerton, Stamboul, Nelson, Axtell,
ueimarcn ana others.

News off the Whaling Fleet.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. The

steamer Bertha, Captain Anderson, ar-

rived yesterday, ten days from Kodiak,
with sixteen white and fifty Chinese
cannery hands and 16,277 cases of sal
mon. This about closes the season for
the Alaska canneries. -

The whaling bark Sea Ranger, Cap
tain Marvin, has arrived, eighteen days
fiom Fox island in ballast. She did not
catch a whale the whole season.

The steamwhaler Beluga, Captain
Wicks, has also arrived, eighteen days
from Fox island, with 100 barrels of oil
ana zuoo pounds of bone.

Bitten by a Mad Dog. .
Newabk, N. J., Nov. 24. A big New-

foundland dog ran through the street
last night snapping at everybody it could
reach, and biting a number of people.
A crowd of men and boys - gave chase,
and the maddened brute was stoned to
death, but not until it had sunk its fangs
into eight people, all of whom subse-
quently had their wounds cauterized.
Phillip Wright had a piece of his thigh
torn out and Michael O'Brien was injured
in a similar manner. These were the
most seriously hurt. s

Suit Against Bradstreets Agency.
New Orleans, Nov. 24. John G.

Grant, a furniture dealer, who ' a short
time ago asked his creditors for a res
pite, has filed auit against Bradstreet's
commercial aeencv. claiming $35,000
damages. Petitioner alleges the com
pany last July published a report con-
taining malicious and slanderous state-
ments with a view and for the purpose
of injuring: him.- and preventing his
creditors from granting the respite asked
tor.

Not Vet Settled. -

isalem, Mass.. iNov. 'Zo. iwo more
appeals was filed in the Searles will case,
both on the ground that the instrument
was not properly attested and that the
testatrix is not of proper capacity. The
appellants are Annie Severance, of Los
Angeles, (Jam., and Lynean Sherwood,
and Delia Sherwood of Southeast Put
nam county, New York.

Another Rain Maker.
, Atchison, Kansas, Nov. 25. Reuben

Jarvis, a professor in the public school,
at Smith Centre, Kansas, claims he has
discovered chemicals with which he can
produce rain every time. -

Destroyed by Fire.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 25. The entire

plant of the Dallas Dressed Beef and
Packing company, ' burned. The loss
i 8200,000; insurance; $50,000.

Weather Forecast.
San Francisco, Nov. 25 Forecast for

Oregon and Washington : Threatening
weather and rains except in Southern
Oregon. ' ..

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, November 25. Close, wheat,

Weak: cash, .92 ; December; .924 i

May, .91.
:

.

San Francisco Wheat Market.
San Francisco, Nov. 25. Wheat,

buyer '91, 1.85; season 1.92J. ..

Portland Wheat Market.
Portland, Nov. 25. Wheal, Vallev,

1.651.70; Walla Walla, 1 .60 1.65.- - ."

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

A Little Boy Killed by Ms Playmates at

Snoiane.

A FAMILY FROZE TO DEATH.

While Trying to Cross a Range of Ten- -

nessee Mountains.

EXPERT CRIMINAL. CAUGHT.

He Is Supposed to be Wanted in Colo
rado The Salton Sea is Drying

up Again. .

Spokane, Nov. 24. The ld

son of Max Bollock was killed today in
a peculiar way. Some boys at Franklyn
school- - were 'playing zip sticks. One of
tne sharp skewers flew into the air and
struck the little boy in the windpipe.
He staggered toward his teacher and" fell
dead in the hallway. Several children
who witnessed the accident which cost
little Engene Bollock his life say he was
returning from lunch at noon, when
several boys were engaged in the game
of "zip sticks." The trame is plaved .

with two sticks. One about five inches
long, sharpened at each end, is placed
in a hole made in the ground and caus-
ing it to fly in the air, the trick being to
strike it before it reaches the ground.
As Eugene passed the stick was struck
by one of the boys, and in flying it
struck him in the windpipe. The little
fellow immediately started td find his
teacher, and got as far as the hallway,
when he fell to the floor. His teacher's
first impression was that he had fallen
in a fit, but when she unbuttoned his
shirt collar to help him breathe freely
she noticed a small blue mark on his
throat. On learning what bad happened
several doctors were summoned, who
arrived as soon as possible, but it was
too late. In about half an hour from
the time he received the hurt be was
dead.

t

A Family Frozen to Death.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 24. It is

said that an immigrant train, consisting
of thirty-thre- e people, on the way west
met with a snow blockade in the Chil-how- ie

mountains. The men, women
and children, with the exception of a
farmer named George Alters, who was
somewhat intoxicated, went into camp
Sunday. Akers persisted in going on
through the storm and said he would
not stop until he reached the mountafn
top. Monday morning, when the other
members started from Knoxville they
traced Akers and his wagons a few miles
and then lost all track of him. The
supposition is that the fool-har- man
and his family lost their way and rolled
into the river or fell into some deep-ravin- e

and were frozen to death.

An Expert Criminal. '
Denver, Nov. 24. Inquiry of the-chie- f

of the Denver detectives discloses
the fact that J. F. Coyerle, arrested in
San Francisco, is believed to be Charles
Ardine, alias Little, alias James Moore,
who pleaded guilty on the 7th of last
March to forgery, and was sentence to
three years in the penitentiary. During
the morning of sentence he slipped bis
handcuffs, walked out of the courtroom
and was seen in Denver no more. His

was to forge a check, go into a large
uilding, lay aside his coat and rush

into an office and say a certain . man
wanted the check cashed. There are
yet sixteen indictments against him.
His description was sent to San Fran-
cisco today.

The Salton Sea Drying Up.
Los Angeles, Nov. 24. A gentleman

who arrived from Salton yesterday said:
"The Salton lake is fast drying up, the
water having receded to such an extent
as to show very clearly the old locomo-
tive which was submerged at the end of
the railroad spur near the salt works.
This is three miles south of Salton sea.
The spur to the mines has been partially
rebuilt, and will be completed in a few
days. A great stretch of desert, which
was submerged, is now dry, and is cov-
ered with a glistening coating . of salt.
The salt company will resume operations
very eoon, taking chances on the waters
coming in again at the high-wat- er season
next year,"

A Volcanic Eruption.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. Passengers

aboard the steamer China, whichir-rive- d

here this morning,, report ' that
at about 7 o'clock on the evening of No-

vember 3rd, the China was passing the
Aleutian Islands in Van Diemans straits .

when suddenly the island of Suco
seemed all ablaze and flames and lava
shot up a distance of 800 feet in the air.

English Minister tw France Dead.
Paris, Nov. 24. Edward Robert Bul-w- er

Lytton, Earl of Lytton, and British
ambassador .to France, died suddenly
today from heart disease.


